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At night during the rainy season in Tsavo East National Park, Kenya, dung beet

were active in enormous numbers. A half liter of fresh elephant dung attracted as ma
as 4,000 beetles within 15 min. Deposits of 10 or more liters of elephant dung were us
ally rendered useless for ball making in less than 30 min. The activity time of the lar
nocturnal, ball-rolling dung beetle, Scarabaeus laevistriatus, largely coincided with

of the small endocoprids that were mainly responsible for the rapid dung depletio
Scarabaeus laevistriatus sometimes maintained endothermically elevated thoracic t
perature (38-42 C) during terrestrial activity (air temperatures 23-26 C) for as l
as 25 min. The rate of ball construction by S. laevistriatus was related to thoracic t

perature. Moreover, when the S. laevistriatus first arrived at a dung pile they routi
attempted to steal balls already constructed by beetles of the same and other spec
Spirited fights invariably ensued, and the winners of these fights were primarily t
with a higher thoracic temperature, and secondarily those of greater body size.

evolution of the capacity for facultative endothermy during terrestrial activity
S. laevistriatus appears to be related to the intense competition for dung that t
experience. For them to be successful in this competition requires that they sus
near maximal rates of activity, which in turn requires that they maintain body t
perature near the level obligatorily produced during flight.

burying it, burying it in place, and

INTRODUCTION

feeding
on it in situ. All three patterns
Both the adults and larvae of
many
may
occur
simultaneously at a given
species of scarabaeid beetles subsist endung
pile
with
tirely on the dung of large mammals. a succession of different
being active at different times of
Adult beetles have three majorspecies
patterns
the
night
and day.
of exploiting dung (Halffter and Mat-

During
the rainy seasons in Tsavo
thews 1966): rolling it away in balls
and
East National Park, Kenya, the number
SThis study was supported by a grant from the
of beetles
attracted to deposits of fresh
National Geographic Society, Washington,
D.C.,
and in part by grants from the U.S. National
elephantScidung after dark is enormous.
ence Foundation (DEB 75-14045 and DEB 77Thousands of beetles arrive within a

08430). It was carried out with the cooperation of
the government of Kenya. Dr. Geoffrey Maloiy,few minutes after the dung is made
Dean of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Uni- available. We have undertaken to examversity of Nairobi, sponsored our research. Mr. Fred

N. Pertet, Division of Research, Ministry of Wild-ine

the effects of endothermically elethoracic temperature during ter-

life and Tourism, and Mr. Joseph Ayieko, Officer invated

Charge, Tsavo Research Station, facilitated our re-restrial activity on intra- and interspecific
search at Tsavo East National Park. We thank Roy
competition for dung by the large (1.3Caldwell for critically commenting on a draft of
5.4 g) African dung beetle, Scarabaeus
the manuscript.

@ 1979 by The University of Chicago. 0031-935X/laevistriatus (Fairmaine). These beetles
79/5204-7875$01.16
are a nocturnal, ball-rolling species that
484
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ENDOTHERMY IN DUNG BEETLES 485

generates thoracic temperatures
of the
40three
C "Tsavo Orutilized dung from
or more prior to takeoff phans,"
and during
flight
captive-reared
elephants which
(Bartholomew and Heinrich
1978).
foraged within
a couple of kilometers of
The outcome of intra- park
andheadquarters
interspecific
under the supervision
of a herdsman.
Mostaofcomour observations
competition usually depends
on
plex of behavioral and
morphological
were
made during the late afternoon and
factors. Among arthropods,
large
size
at night when
we put
out in
samples of
particular confers an advantage
in measured
con- and obelephant dung and

served
the beetles
that came to it.
test competition (Reese
1962;
Bovberg
1970; Johnson and Hubble
1974;
Morse
Duration
of ball
making was timed to
the nearest
5 sec fromBody
the onset of ball
1974; Caldwell and Dingle
1975).
temperature has not previously
construction untilbeen
ball rolling started.
implicated as having an Body
effect
in contest
temperatures
were measured at
competition, although it
has
been
shown
the
onset
of ball
rolling. The time re-

to play a significant role
in to
the
scramble
quired
make
a ball was measured
competition of bumblebees
for
nectar
either on dung (cooled
to near ambient
(Heinrich 1976).
temperature) put out before sunset prior
to the onset of the peak beetle activity,
METHODS
or after sunset on dung covered with a
S1 m diameter shield of window screenThoracic temperatures were measured
with 40-gauge copper-constantan
ingtherto exclude the access of beetles other
mocouples threaded through hypodermic
than Scarabaeus laevistriatus. The edge
needles (outside diameter = 0.05
mm)
of the
screen was buried in the sand, and
and glued in place so that the couple
was
S. laevistriatus
were deposited into the
in the orifice of the needle. Temperatures
enclosure from the top.
were read to the nearest 0.5 C, using
an
The effects
of thoracic temperature on
Omego Engineering Thermocouple
Therthe outcome of contests over dung balls
mometer. The thermocouple probe
was
were measured
in fights that developed
inserted ventrally into the center
of
the pile, and in contests that we
at the dung
metathorax from the base of the third
staged in a circular arena made of
pair of walking legs until the highest
window screening using an already-made
temperature was encountered. Body temdung ball. The animal which was in
peratures were measured 1-2 sec after possession of the ball after an agonistic
encounter was considered to be the wincapture. Body mass was measured to the
nearest 0.05 g with a Pesola spring bal-ner, and its opponent was scored the
loser.
ance. Dung ball mass was measured to

the nearest 0.5 g and diameter was mea-

sured to the nearest millimeter.

All observations were made in the field

RESULTS
DUNG AVAILABILITY

in Tsavo East National Park in Kenya

The dung beetles in Tsavo are not
active in the dry season (see Kingston
search Station near the Voi Gate during and Coe 1977). Elephant dung deposited
December 1977. We searched for elein the dry season persists for many

at locations from 2-10 km from the Re-

phants each afternoon and collected 15months. It remains intact even during
25 liters of freshly deposited dung which
the rainy season, and is slowly reduced
we put into plastic bags. On days when we
by the activity of termites and other
could find no free-ranging elephants, we
agents.
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486 B. HEINRICH AND G. A. BARTHOLOMEW

Our observations were confined to the

During December 1977, the number of

season of "short" rains (November-De-beetles arriving at elephant dung was
cember). At this time of year the ele-negligible in the daytime in comparison
phants usually assemble in herds andwith the night (figs. 1 and 2). Elephant
move long distances; consequently, theirdung accumulated throughout the day,
dung is patchily distributed. We traveledbut by the morning all the dung that
30-50 km per day by automobile and onhad accumulated during the day and
foot looking for elephants and elephantalso most of the dung that had be en
dung. During the first part of our study
produced throughout the night was fully
we saw elephants every day, including
used up by beetles. Consequently, there
several herds of 100 or more. During thewas no net accumulation of suitable dung
second half of our stay we observed fewfrom one day to the next, even in areas

elephants, despite daily searches. Be-frequented by herds of 100 or more
cause of the relatively open country weelephants.
could often scrutinize many square ki- The number of small endocoprids arlometers at a time from high vantageriving at unused elephant dung at night
points. Alternative sources of dung werewas spectacular. For example, near the

scarce. The local rhinoceros populationpeak of endocoprid activity a single
was virtually extinct due to poaching.sweep of an insect net (mouth diameter,

Zebra dung was usually depleted before 30 cm) through the air above an elephant
dropping captured 262 beetles. In 15 min
nightfall. Buffalo were patchily distributed. We infer that the chances of a
half-liter dung samples attracted up to
3,800 beetles (fig. 1). The attractiveness
beetle's finding fresh dung on any given
of dung to all beetles waned as the
km2 on any given night are often slight.
occupancy of beetles increased. The numDung beetles cannot employ the obvious
ber
of beetles arriving at a fresh (see
strategy of following mammal herds,
be-

cause the mammals are active and travel

Methods) dung pile peaked in about

both day and night, while the beetles15-30 min and then decreased. However,
are active, depending on the species,dung stored in plastic bags remained

highly attractive to beetles for at least
either day or night. Furthermore, after
finding a dung pile and making a ball, 24h.
a
dung-rolling beetle buries its ball and Within 10-15 min a freshly deposited
pile with a volume of about 20
stays underground with it for at least dung
a
day. Meanwhile the mammals may haveliters can be converted by beetle activity
into a heaving, spreading mat. Within an
moved far away, in the case of elephants,
20 km or more.

In addition to the constraints of sea-

hour the dung is spread to a uniform
thickness of 2 cm and the mat may

attain a diameter of 2 m or more. This
sonality and temporally patchy distribution of large mammals, nocturnal ball- mat (fig. 2) is approximately a half-androlling beetles, such as Scarabaeus laevi-half mixture of small beetles and fibrous
striatus, have only a very limited perioddung residue and is totally useless for
ball construction by S. laevistriatus, the
of the day in which they can acquire
dung. This last constraint results fromonly large nocturnal ball maker active
intense competition for the dung, par- in the area. The beetles remaining under

the dung residue the next morning (fig.
ticularly from small endocoprids (beetles
3) usually numbered several thousand,
that feed inside the dung pile).
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December
1977), we
representing only a small
fraction
ofnever
thefound S.
laevistriatus
active
before
late afternoon.
total number that were present during
the peak of activity at night.
By placing fresh dung out at 1-h and 2-h
Because of the apparent
keen
scramble
intervals
throughout
the day and night,
competition among scarabaeids
night,
we found thatat
most
of the endocoprids
it is obvious that to be successful in
began to arrive in substantial numbers
making a ball an individual S. laevistrishortly after sunset and continued to
atus must either arrive before dark arrive
or, if in large numbers throughout the
it arrives after dark, complete ballnight.
con- We made no systematic attempt

struction within the first few minutes

to differentiate between the different

after the dung is deposited.

species of endocoprids. However, it was

obvious that the activity of different

ACTIVITY CYCLES

species peaked at different times. From
The activity of S. laevistriatus at
dung1 it can be seen that the activity
figure
piles started about 1.5 h before sunset,
of S. laevistriatus slightly precedes that
peaked about 0.5 h after sunset,
andother nocturnal dung beetles of
of the
then continued at a low level throughout
various species, but overlaps substanthe night (fig. 1). During 2 mo of
fieldtially
with them. The only other common,
work in Tsavo East (December 1976
andsympatric, large, ball-rolling dung
locally
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FIG. 1.-Temporal pattern of activity of beetles at elephant dung in Tsavo East in December 1977. The
histograms are based on 8 day-long observations terminating at 2030 h and represent the number of Scarabaeus laevistriatus arriving within 15 min after the exposure of 4-10 liters of dung; the circles represent
beetles of all other species (almost exclusively endocoprids) arriving during the first 15 min of exposure of
half-liter samples of fresh dung put out at 2-h intervals on December 18-19 at sites separated by 1 km.
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FIG. 2.-An elephant dropping being leavened by large numbers of endocoprids at night. Inset shows
the dropping before endocoprid activity while it is being visited by diurnal ball-rolling beetles (primarily
Kheper aegyptiorum). The white horizontal lines indicate 5 cm.

FIG. 3.-The thinly spread mat of fibrous material remaining on the day following the beetles' nocturnal
activity.
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If the dung
been extensively
beetles (Kheper aegyptiorum,
K.had
platynotus, and Scarabaeus catenatus)
exleavened by theare
activity
of the endocopclusively diurnal, but inrids,
the
late
afterthen the S. laevistriatus usually

noon they were sometimes
active
on
flew off within
a minute
or two, presumelephant dung being utilized
S. laeably lookingby
for more
suitable dung. If
vistriatus. We do not know to what exthe dung bolus was still intact and un-

leavened S. laevistriatus either fed or
tent these diurnal beetles compete directly with S. laevistriatus, but we routinely
began to make a ball. We observed tw
observed contests over dung balls contrasting
beprocedures of ball construc
tween Kheper platynotus and S. laevistrition, between which there were intermeatus which the latter invariably won.diates. At the one extreme, the more

Although S. laevistriatus arrivedrapid
at and common method, a beetle
fresh dung throughout the night, this
found a protuberance of dung of about
does not exclude the possibility that
the right size, cut it off, rounded it up,
most, or even all, of them started searchand rolled it away. This method usually
ing for dung at or near sunset beforeproduced
the
relatively loose, poorly con-

structed balls. In the second and slower
peak of endocoprid activity. It must
often take them many hours to locate
procedure, the beetle burrowed into the
fresh elephant dung, and some nights
dung pile and constructed a cohesive
they may not succeed. As previously
ball and upon completion brought it to

discussed, during the time of our study
the surface of the dung pile and rolled
elephant dung was not only a very
it away. The duration of ball construction varied from 1.1 to 53 min. Obvioustransient resource but was also very

patchily distributed.

ly, prolonged ball construction can take
place
only before the onset of endocoprid
BALL CONSTRUCTION
activity or in situations where endocoBecause of the competition for
fresh
prid
activity is not intense. However,
dung during the rainy season, itthe
is time
selecthat a beetle spends in con-

tively advantageous for S. laevistriatus
structing a ball is correlated with several
to find dung quickly and make and
bury
interdependent
variables. These include
balls rapidly. These beetles arrive
at
direct interactions
with conspecifics, the

dung one at a time in rapid
flight
number
of endocoprids present (this

(30 km/h measured from a moving
veaffects
the cohesiveness of the dung),
hicle, Thomas Schwan, personal and
commuthoracic temperatures.

nication). They always approach from
downwind, and presumably locateEFFECT
theOF THORACIC TEMPERATURE
ON BALL MAKING
dung by its odor. They may alight on
the dung, or land several meters As
downwe have previously reported f
ball dung
rolling in dung beetles (Bartholom
wind and run to it. Once on the
and Heinrich 1978), the speed of l
they clamber over it rapidly, repeatedly
manipulating it briefly with their
front
movements
is directly correlated w
legs and probing into it with their
heads, temperature. We were abl
thoracic
apparently assaying its suitability
estimate
for the thoracic temperature
to within 3-4 C from visual obball making. Thereafter their beetles
behavior
depends on the extent of endocoprid
servations of the rapidity of the "patactivity and the presence or absence
of
ting" movements
of the front legs during
ball construction (our data, however,

other S. laevistriatus.
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490 B. HEINRICH AND G. A. BARTHOLOMEW

refer to temperatures measured
with
ture was at or below
ambient temperature.) Thus, they were actively endoWhen making a ball the
thermic,
beetles
presumably
cut
by shivering (Krogh

thermocouples).

Zeuthen 1941).
However, many
the dung loose, using theand
scalloped
front
beetles,
particularly
those constructing
legs and bladelike leading
edge
of the
poor balls, apparently
did not attempt,
head. They cling to the partially
formed
were unable,
to maintain
an elevated
ball with the second and or
third
pairs
of

thoracic
temperature;
legs, and use the first pair
of legs
to pat at the end of
ballsurface
making their
thoracic
dung fragments onto the
of
the temperatures,
though
elevated,
could be accounted
ball (see Langerken 1954,
p.still
250).
The
foras
on the
basis of passive
ball grows by accretion
material
is cooling (fig.

added to its surface.

4). Those data points below the passive

We evaluated the quality of each ball cooling curve represent animals which
upon completion. We judged a ball to bedelayed the onset of ball making after
of "poor" quality if it lacked symmetryarriving at the dung pile.
and cohesiveness. Poor balls were gen- In general the time required to make
erally made from chunks of dung that a ball of given quality decreased with
had been knocked loose and roughly increasing thoracic temperature (fig. 4,
rounded. "Good" balls were sphericaltable 2). However we cannot say whether
and built of concentric layers of selectedor not it took beetles a long time to
fine textured dung. Poor balls required construct balls because they were cold,
an average of 7.6 min to construct whileor if they cooled off because it took them
good balls required an average 18.3 min a long time to make the ball. We did not

(table 1).

know the thoracic temperature of the

Although the thoracic temperature of
beetles constructing balls varied widely,

beetles at the beginning of ball construc-

tion; in the first 5 min after landing
thoracic temperature can drop 6-11 C,
and many beetles did not initiate ball

it was almost always above ambient

temperature (fig. 4). Some of the animals, particularly those constructing
good balls, maintained a thoracic tem-

construction for several minutes after

landing.

Other variables besides temperature

perature similar to that characteristic of

affected duration of ball construction,

flight (38-42 C) even after working at
ball construction for 25 min, a time sufficient for them to cool to within 1 C of

particularly the consistency and cohesiveness of the dung, and competitive

ambient temperature (25 C) if they had interactions both with other S. laevistribeen cooling passively. (Dung tempera-atus and with endocoprids. When one
TABLE 1

MASSES (g) OF DUNG BALLS, DURATIONS OF CONSTRUCTION (min). AND
THORACIC TEMPERATURES (oC) AND MASS (g) OF THE BALL MAKERS
GOOD BALLS POOR BALLS

X

Range

SE

N

X

Range

SE

N

Ball mass............. 36.0 9-55 2.88 19 24.6 6-94 1.47 72

Durationtemperature..
............. 18.334.9
5.9-53
3.00
18197.6
1.1-33
Thoracic
28.5-42
1.02
32.9
25-40.75
.53 71
72
Body mass........... 3.52 1.30-4.50 .18 19 3.16 1.85-5.30 .08 70
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FIG. 4.-Relationship between thoracic temperature of Scarabaeus laevistriatus and the time required for
making dung balls. Air temperature = 23-26 C. Thoracic temperatures were measured at the completion
of ball construction. The upper limit and lower limits of the cross-hatched figure represent the passive
cooling curves of S. laevistriatus calculated for the largest (5.3 g) and smallest (1.3 g) beetles in the sample
(see fig. 13, Bartholomew and Heinrich 1978). Filled circles = good quality balls; open circles = poor balls.

TABLE 2

THORACIC TEMPERATURES OF BALL BUILDERS AT THE END OF BALL CONSTRUCTION
AND DURATIONS OF BALL CONSTRUCTION

A. THORACIC TEMPERATURES OF BALL MAKERS
POOR

BALLS

Goon

BALLS

DURATIONS

(Min.)

X

Range

SE

N

X

Range

SE

N

<5.0........ 34.5 27-40 .68 31 .. ...

5-14.9...... 32.5 25-40 .82 31 35.2 31-42 1.32 9
>15........ 28.7 25-39 1.40 9 35.1 29-41 1.70 9
B. DURATIONS OF BALL CONSTRUCTION
THORACIC POOR BALLS GOOD BALLS

TEMPERATURE

(0C)

X

Range

SE

N

X

Range

SE

N

<30........ 11.1 2.0-33 1.79 21 40.9 29-53 12.1 2

30-34.9
..... 7.27 1.5-21 1.22 21 14.9 5.9-31 3.65 7
>35........ 5.28 1.1-19 .71 29 16.0 6.3-25 2.33 9
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Wecompleted
made use of this clearly defined
S. laevistriatus with a partially

agonistic behavior to stage
dung ball was approachedpattern
by a of
concontests.
At
first we used dung balls
specific it frequently stopped working
made by the
beetles themselves. But
on the ball and rolled it rapidly
away
from the dung pile, just these
as ifballs
theoften
balllasted only a few min-

utes consistendue to the activity of the endocopwere completely finished. The
rids and
the vigor of the fighting so we
cy and cohesiveness of the dung
depends
made artificial
balls of clay with a diamon its age, and upon the activity
of the
eter of about 44 are
mm and a mass of about
endocoprids. Sometimes endocoprids
100 gthat
and squeezed
present in such large numbers
they fluid from the elephant dung
them. Arriving beetles
break up the dung balls even
as over
they
accepted
them with
are being constructed. For
example,
atalacrity, attempted

roll them away,
1919 h when endocoprid to
activity
was and defended them
(fig.
Once a beetle acceptintense an S. laevistriatusvigorously
made a
335).g

ball which had more than 50 small active
beetles in it.

ed a clay ball it stayed with it tenaciously. (It should be noted that the balls the
beetles themselves make are coated with

a layer of sand and soil after being rolled
a short while).
When S. laevistriatus arrived at aThe
dung
contests were staged in a circular
pile they frequently attempted to
steal
arena (see Methods). We allowed a
wholly or partially completed balls
from
beetle
to establish ownership of a ball
EFFECTS OF THORACIC TEMPERATURE ON

CONTESTS OVER DUNG BALLS

to roll it about the arena for 1-5 min.
conspecifics that were alreadyand
there.

Owners of finished balls maneuvered

We then released into the arena a second

rapidly to place themselves betweenbeetle,
the either one that had freshly arrived
attacker and the ball, all the while conat the dung pile or one that had been

tinuing to roll the ball away. If the
making a ball. A fight usually ensued

attacker managed to climb onto the promptly.
ball
We recorded the outcome of
despite the evasive maneuvers of thethe
ballcontests, measured the thoracic temowner, a spirited contest invariably peratures
deand masses of winners and
veloped. During the contests both beetles
losers at the end of contests (which
grasped the dung ball firmly with their
usually lasted <4 sec), and determined
middle and hind legs, attempting to their
dis- sex.
lodge each other by forward and upward
Take-overs occurred as frequently as
flicking motions of their robust front
successful defenses (60 takeovers vs. 56
legs. Sometimes they grappled with their
successful defenses). Both sexes engaged
middle and hind legs while kicking
in or
the contests, and the contests develpushing with their front legs. The loser
oped without apparent regard to sex,

usually gave up after one attack and
x2= 2.067; .5 > P > 1. The outcome

started to make another ball. The fights
of contests was strongly affected by both

were very vigorous; contestants were
body size and thoracic temperature as

at the end of the contest. In
frequently knocked through the airmeasured
and
landed on their backs several centimeters
general, however, warm beetles won over
away. However, in over 100 contests
cooler ones of all sizes (fig. 6). Both the

which we observed and analyzed, wemean mass of winners (P < .02) and

observed no injuries, although the dung
their thoracic temperature (P < 10-6)
balls were occasionally destroyed by the
were significantly greater than those of
contestants.

the losers (table 3), but the more than
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FIG. 5.-A Scarabaeus laevistriatus on our experimental clay ball winning a contest. The beetle at left
is being thrown through the air away from the ball. The white horizontal line indicates 2 cm.
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FIG. 6.-Size and thoracic temperature of winners (0) and losers (0) of
tests over dung balls. Ambient temperatures = 23-26 C.
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TABLE 3

baeus laevistriatus is capable of m

MASS AND THORACIC TEMPERATURES OF

taining endothermically elevated tho
temperatures during terrestrial act
as well as during flight. High temp

"SCARABAEUS LAEVISTRIATUS" INVOLVED
IN CONTESTS OVER DUNG BALLS AT NIGHT
THORACIC

MASS (g)a TEMPERATURE (oC)b
Winners Losers Winners Losers

X........... 3.52 3.22 38.7 35.2
Maximum.... 5.3 4.7 43.0 41.0
Minimum .... 1.9 1.3 30.0 25.0
SE.......... ..07 .06 .23 .34
N .......... 118 118 120 120

tures are obligatory for takeoff

flight, whereas terrestrial activities
be carried out at thoracic temperatu
down to at least 20 C. Endothermy
ing terrestrial activity is not the re

of leg movements (Bartholomew
Heinrich 1978; Bartholomew and C
1979) but is due to the activity of
NoTE.-T, = 23-26 C. See also
fig. 3.
flight
muscles (Krogh and Zeuthen
a t value = 3.147; df = 234.
Leston, Pringle, and White 1965). H
b t value = 8.649; df = 238.

ever, speed of limb movements incr
1,000-fold difference
in the
sigdirectly
withlevels
thoracic of
temperature,
sumably
because the
limb the
muscles
nificance support the
conclusion
that
tached to the
thorax
are also warm.
effects of temperature
are
more
impor-

tant than those of mass. In the 116

contests where there was a difference in

THE ROLE OF ENDOTHERMY IN

INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION

mass, the larger animals scored 71 wins
(i.e., the probability of the larger animal Since the running speed of S. laevistr
of winning was about 0.6). But in the atus is directly related to thoracic tem
112 contests where there was a difference
perature, a beetle with a high thora
of thoracic temperature, the hotter ani- temperature can reconnoiter a large du
mals scored 97 wins (i.e., the probability pile in a short time and determine
of the warmer animal winning was about whether or not the dung is suitable for
0.9). The 2 x2 for mass and thoracic ball making. If the dung is not suitable,
temperature, 65.86, was significant at the beetle can immediately fly off and
P < .005. Thoracic temperature account- search for another pile without spending

ed for 91% of this x2 value. From the time on preflight warm-up. After suitable

data above we conclude that thoracic

dung is located and ball construction has

temperature is more importantbegun,
thanthe time required to complete a
ball is
inversely correlated with thoracic
mass in determining the outcome
of
contests.
temperature, other things being equal.
night fresh elephant dung often quickThe mean mass of females, 3.40 g, At
was
significantly greater than that (3.12lyg)becomes unsuitable for ball construc-

tion due to its rapid degradation by
of males (P < .001). The outcome of

In half an hour or less they
contests between beetles of oppositeendocoprids.
sex
often constitute about 50% of the biofavored females (27 to 15), a highly
mass of the dung pile, and this heaving
significant difference (P < .01), as would
mixture cannot be made into balls. Conbe expected on the basis of size alone.

sequently, if S. laevistriatus do not find
The two sexes did not differ significantly

in temperature (P < .1).
DISCUSSION

fresh dung until after dark, when endocoprids are active, they have only a few

minutes available in which ball construc-

As described in detail elsewhere
tion is
(Barpossible. Thus, it is important for

tholomew and Heinrich 1978),
Scarathem
to make balls quickly and roll them
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away rapidly. To the extent
that
elelaevistriatus
is limited
by the amount of
vated thoracic temperature
speeds
food in the
dung ball up
in which it deactivity, it should be selected
for
as atemperature
velops. However,
thoracic
also affects the outcome of contests, and
result of interspecific competition.

thoracic temperature was independent
of body size; individual S. laevistriatus
INTRASPECIFIC CONTESTS
of any size can develop thoracic temAs shown in the Results, theperatures
time in excess of 40 C. Thus, small
required for S. laevistriatus tobeetles
makecan
a achieve competitive success
good ball exceeds the length of
time
over
big ones by having a higher thoracic
suitable fresh dung remains available
temperature.
ROLE OF ENDOTHERMY IN

after sunset. Thus, after dark, oneDuring
op- ball constructionS. laevistriatus

tion available to a beetle arriving
at a to inter- and intraspecific
are subject

dung pile that is more than a few minutes
competition, as well as possible preda-

old is to steal a ball that is already
tion (on several occasions we found dung
formed by a beetle that had arrived
piles that had been torn apart, and
sooner. A beetle has little to lose
beetleby
remains were strewn about). Why,
chancing a fight. Injuries are infrequent,
then, do they often take the time to

and contests are usually over in make
2-3 sec,
a dense ball of good quality? Why
and only rarely last for more than not
10 sec.
quickly make a loose crude ball and

High thoracic temperature is roll
an it
imaway? We suggest two possibiliportant determinant of the contest
ties, outdurability and ease of building.
come. Thoracic temperature is sometimes
Loosely constructed balls often disinte-

actively regulated (Bartholomew
and
grate
while beetles are fighting over
Heinrich 1978), presumably by
using
them.
Moreover the time and energy

the flight muscles to shiver (Krogh
andto bury a dung ball in the soil
required

Zeuthen 1941), a metabolicallyiscostly
probably considerably greater than
process (Bartholomew and Casey
1977).
that
required for making the ball. The

However, when beetles first arrive at

less the diameter of the ball, the less the

dung they already have high thoracic cost of burying it, and the greater its
temperatures due to the heat produced compactness, the less the danger of its
as a by-product of their flight metabo- disintegrating while being taken underlism. Thus, even without the cost of
ground. Thus, to provide a given amount
terrestrial endothermy, they are apt toof dung for either the larvae or the adult,
win contests with ball builders because
it may be advantageous to take the time

the latter usually have thoracic temto build a dense ball of good quality.

peratures (fig. 4) lower than flight temHowever, this prudent strategy is posperatures (Bartholomew and Heinrich
sible for S. laevistriatus only when com1978). Indeed, we observed that if
a
petition
from endocoprids is minimal.
beetle were going to start a fight itClearly, successful dung acquisition in
S. laevistriatus is a function of many
usually did so immediately after arriving
at a dung pile, thus taking advantage factors,
of
including time of daily activity,
the high thoracic temperature generated
success in finding dung, speed of walking,
speed of evaluating the suitability of
during flight activity.
Contestants in our sample varied fourdung, speed of ball making and ball
fold in mass, and size is also a significant
rolling, and fighting ability. Thoracic

determinant in the outcome of contests.

Presumably the size of an adult S.

temperature affects speed of walking,
speed of evaluating, speed of ball mak-
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separately from the obligatory
ing, speed of ball rolling,cussed
and effectiveendothermy
during
ness of fighting. Consequently, our
ob-flight. As previously
servations on S. laevistriatus indicate
discussed (Heinrich 1977), the biochemical machinery of an animal must be
that endothermically elevated body temadapted to the highest temperatures it
perature is important in both intra- and
generates or encounters. Maximum rates
interspecific competition for dung. We
of activity at all lower temperatures
infer that competition has been an imdepend on Q10. Hence, an animal will
portant factor in the evolution of endohave to operate at or near its maximum
thermy in this species. As shown previtemperature if it is to fully exploit its
ously (Bartholomew and Heinrich 1978),
biochemical machinery. The performance
the large diurnal ball-rolling dung beeof S. laevistriatus documents this point.
tles, which experience negligible competitive pressure from endocoprids, The
are highest temperature it encounters is
the 40-42 C it generates in flight, and
only modestly endothermic during ball
during
inter- and intraspecific competimaking and ball rolling.
tion
for
dung it achieves body temperaHowever, the question of evolution of
tures
close
to flight temperatures.
facultative endothermy during terrestrial
activity in S. laevistriatus cannot be disLITERATURE CITED
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